Big Company. Big Gearbox.

DID YOU KNOW?

Large Industrial

Our Products

Did you know?
Sumitomo has three families of large gearboxes, including Paramax®,
Hansen P4, and SEISA products, to address a wide range of applications.
With over 400,000 installed units, spanning a half century, Paramax® has a
proven track record that is second to none.

Thanks to the Paramax® Express Program, the Paramax® is an engineered
solution available in an unmatched market lead time.
Hansen P4 vertical units’ robust design and high load carrying capabilities
makes it the industry choice for cooling towers and mixer applications.
Sumitomo’s Hansen P4 UniMiner offer an alignment free motor mounting
feature with a flippable housing that cuts installation time, reduces spare
unit cost, and increases the performance over the life of the unit.

Sumitomo’s SEISA planetary reducers are ideal for severe applications.
SEISA’s extra-large conveyor drives are designed to support extra-large size
conveyors.
Sumitomo SEISA gearbox ratios range from 5:1 to 1,400:1, allowing it the
power and flexibility to guarantee high performance across a wide range of
industries and applications.

Sumitomo should no longer be considered just the “Cyclo”
manufacturer. We have invested over $10 million on increasing our US
manufacturing capabilities to better meet customer lead times and
providing high quality products at competitive costs.

Our Services
All gearbox services are not the same and neither are Service Technicians.

Did you know?

Sumitomo’s Product Support Group (PSG) is the industry’s most versed gearbox
problem solvers. The team is dedicated to retrofit designs of Hansen, Paramax®, and
SEISA drives for durability and documented cost savings. Sumitomo’s PSG focuses
on preventive maintenance services, troubleshooting and repairs for Paramax®,
Hansen and SEISA gearboxes. Standard services include gearbox repairs, field services
and root cause investigations and much more. Sumitomo will assist your retrofit
opportunities with a strategic support program.

